You are my other me.
I am who I am because of who we are.

No School on Monday, February 19th in Observance of Presidents' Day

LFCSA's Weekly E-blast
Inside our Classrooms: Our Garden
Information: School Safety
Information: Co-location Update
Information: Public Random Drawing Application Due
Information: A Message about Social Media
Information: Catalyst Conference
Information: Book Clubs at LFCSA
PTA: Jogathon
PTA: Spirit Week and Jogathon After Party
Community: Arts Around Town
Si necesita traducción en español, llaménos a 323-539-2810

Inside our Classrooms: Our Garden

Thanks to our Garden Committee and our partnership with EnrichLA our students
have been able to once again enjoy a beautiful school garden this year.
Teachers use our garden as part of their science curriculum, and often take their
class outside to teach their science units on the water cycle, parts of a plant and
native plants of California.
In addition to our classroom science units, EnrichLA provides a Garden Ranger to our
school, who has been working with all grade levels to teach about garden care,
nutrition, drought resistant gardening and insects and pollinators. Ranger Cindy Soto
has just finished a 6-week session with our 4th graders which was integrated with their
social studies unit. Together they explored the native plants the Tongva communities
used for nutrition and medicine, and planted some in our garden. They also talked
about non-native plant species that were introduced by immigrants and missionaries
who moved to this area. To read more about this session and to keep up to date with
all LFCSA session click here to read Cindy's blog.
We are all thankful for this bountiful garden and interactive outdoor classroom.

Information: School Safety
We are aware that the tragic school shooting that occurred this week
in Parkland, Florida has likely created feelings of anxiety,
and heightened awareness about school safety, in our own school
communities.
As we collectively send our thoughts and prayers to the Broward
County Public Schools families and staff, we want to remind our
community that our top priority remains the safety and well-being of
students, employees, and families.
Our school has a Safe School Plan in place, which details the specific procedures
that staff and students follow in the event of an emergency. We are continuously
refining our safety protocols in collaboration with law enforcement, our Safe School
Committee, and our Board, to ensure our ongoing preparedness.
Everyone plays a critical part in maintaining public safety. We ask all members of the
LFCSA family to partner with our school in recognizing warning signs and reporting
suspicious behavior. It cannot be said enough: If You See Something, Say
Something. If you notice any person demonstrating suspicious behavior, violent
tendencies, or otherwise doing something that could place others in danger, you
should notify the school staff immediately.

Thank you for being vigilant about safety, and for taking an active role in ensuring that
our schools remain one of the safest places in our communities.

Information: Co-Location Update
We were hoping to have an update for our community about our co-location this
month, but we unfortunately do not yet have an update at this time. Our
Administrators are continuing to work on securing a co-location for our incoming
Kindergarten students and we will keep the community posted on their progress.
We do plan on holding a meeting with our current TK families once we have a colocation, to continue the conversation about staying in our current building or moving
to the new location.

Information: Public Random Drawing Applications are Due!
If you have younger siblings or 5th grade students, you must turn in a Public Random
Drawing Application by March 5th.

Information: A Message about Social Media

Dear LFCSA Community,
We are writing this message as we care about how our community interacts online. In
reading this, we can be reminded about how our use of social media can be used to
connect us, as well as divide us.
Our hope is to remind everyone of the two phrases that we use to help in building a
caring and connected community in a large, diverse, complex world. And... what
these phrases might mean when it comes to communicating via social media.
Thank you for "listening."
-------------You are my other me. I am who I am because of who we are.
&
In Lak'ech
If I do harm to you, I do harm to myself.
If I show you love and respect to you, I show love and respect to myself.
------------To the adults in our community:
We are models for the children, and we want a community where...
...we can all see each other as good people
...we all have love for our friends and family
...we can enjoy a life where we can express who we are without fear or shame

...we can understand that people may have different opinions and values from our
own
...we believe that understanding differences helps bring us closer and strengthens our
collective whole
...we know that everyone can make a mistake
...we can be forgiven for making a mistake
...where we can feel open to ask for help
...where we help others in need
Our challenge is that in the age of social media, when human connections are more
removed, more anonymous, and more wide reaching, it can be hard and extra work
to build such a community.
And....just as much as people "like" or share posts that make people feel good, there
is also a side that can sting.
Please, when posting online, consider the words you use.
Share the happy ones...... everywhere.
If you are share a criticism, make the extra effort to provide context behind your
thinking.
If you get a criticism, make the extra effort to try to understand that the person making
it may have a different experience than you do.
Doing so will help our children better navigate in this new mode of communicating.
Thank you all for being my other me,
Linda & Nick

Information: Join us! 4th Annual Catalyst Conference

We hope you can join us for our school's annual Catalyst Conference on
Saturday, February 24th. We have an exciting program!
4TH ANNUAL CATALYST CONFERENCE
Saturday, February 24, 2018
Los Feliz Charter School for the Arts
2709 Media Center Drive, Los Angeles, CA 90065
Join a community of change makers and innovators at our upcoming Catalyst
Conference! Local educators, school administrators, artists, policy makers,

community organizers, and curriculum designers are coming together to advance
the role of the arts and education in democracy.
Register here by February 20th
Cost: Free
Our Convening's Lines of Inquiry
1. Pedagogy: How do the arts help to create 21st century learning environments,
habits, and values that nurture self agency, creative problem solving,
collaboration, and inclusivity?
2. Policy: What educational and institutional structures and policies are needed
to create and sustain deep and meaningful arts experiences in today's classrooms
that will have a significant impact on the learners' democratic life?
3. Power: What are the leverage points in the current landscape of the arts in
education, and how can those points be targeted, expanded, and projected?
Learn about our presenters and program here!

PTA: Jogathon Countdown!

The Countdown towards our 10th Annual Jogathon has begun.
On Friday, March 9th our students will be running to raise fund for Arts programming
and materials! We know they will do their part, we hope you will support them by
reaching out to family, friends, neighbors and co-workers for donations.
If each child can raise $200 we will reach our goal of $100,000.
Your child should have come home with a Jogathon Package that included a:

Fact Sheet
Pledge Form
Information Letter
You can also sign up to raise money ONLINE by going here: https://lfcsajogathon.rallybound.org/
A fun way to share this special day with your child is to volunteer for the event.
Click here to help out and be part of the action.
Together we can make this year the first time we reach our goal! Let's do to!

Today at our Pep-rally, Jog-a-thon cheerleaders get our kids excited to run for Arts!

PTA: Spirit Week and Jogathon After Party
Mark your calendars and get ready to feel the LFCSA Spirit.
Spirit Week 2018 Schedule
3/5 Monday: Celebrate reading by dressing like your favorite book character!
3/6 Tuesday: Crazy Hair & Accessories Day! Go crazy!
3/7 Wednesday: Pajama Day! Wear your PJs!
3/8 Thursday: Pep Rally & Color Day. Wear your grade color!
T-K & Kindergarten: black & white
K-1st grade: purple
2nd grade: yellow

3rd grade: green
4th grade: blue
5th grade: red
3/9 Friday: JOGATHON!!!! Wear gym clothes, running shoes and sun screen

Jogathon After Party
Join us after the big day at Big Mama and Papa's Pizzeria (Eagle Rock Location)
between 3:30pm - 6:30pm
15% of the cost of your dinner will go towards our Jogathon.
*Proceeds from take out and delivery orders that day will also be donated, just
mention LFCSA when you call.

Information: LFCSA Book Club
Come join the PUC Interns for a weekly book club at
LFCSA! We will be reading and discussing Unselfie:
Why Empathetic Kids Succeed in Our All- About- Me
World By Michele Borba.
The book club will be held every Tuesday from 9:00a.m.9:50a.m. starting February 20th. If you are interested in
joining the book club or have any questions please email
Megan Yamasaki at myamasaki.ind@losfelizarts.org.
About Unselfie:
"In Unselfie, bestselling author and parenting expert Dr.
Michele Borba pinpoints the forces causing the empathy
crisis and offers a revolutionary nine-step plan to help
parents and educators cultivate empathy in children,
from birth to young adulthood."

Community: Arts Around Town
Los Angeles Dance Festival - March 2018
Click here for schedule

The sixth edition of LADF will explore and present innovative
and multicultural dance work to celebrate, develop, and
promote women's choreographer. LADF is taking place in
March this year to honor Women's History Month, an annual
declared month that highlights the contributions of women to
events in history and contemporary society.

Upcoming Events
Please refer to our school calendar for updates to upcoming events

F ebruary 19 th
NO SCHO O L - Pres ident' s Day
F ebruary 21s t
Prospective Family School Tour - 9:00a.m.
F ebruary 22nd
Prospective Family School Tour - 5:00p.m.
F ebruary 23rd
All School Parent Night Out - 7:00p.m.

Contact
Los Feliz Charter School for the Arts
2709 Media Center Drive, Los Angeles, CA 90065
(323) 539-2810

"Instruction ends in the
school-room, but
education ends only with
life."

Stay Connected

- Frederick W. Robertson

